Welcome!

Libby Ellwood
Postdoctoral Associate
iDigBio, FSU
Introductions

• Cathy Bester
  • iDigBio Project Assistant

• Kevin Love
  • iDigBio IT Expert

• Bruce MacFadden
  • Director, iDiBio E&O

• Betty Dunckel
  • Director, Center for Science Learning, FLMNH, UFL

• Melody Basham
  • Project Director, E&O, Arizona State University
Agenda

• All workshop info on wiki
  • Link from iDigBio home page

• 10am and 3pm breaks at Pascal’s Coffee across the street.

• Lunches provided.

• Dinners on your own (reimbursed).
Changes to Agenda (which will be reflected on wiki)

- Lichen and bryophyte lightning talk to be given by Eve Gaus (Field Museum)
- Friday Breakout Session 7 (K12) will be led by Claudia Grant and Marcia Mardis
- Friday Keynote 4 by Bruce with additional comments and facilitation of Q&A by Reed Beaman
- Patrick Sweeney
- iDigBio website input
Breakout Sessions

• Focused on specific E&O topics, either by subject area (plants, inverts, etc.) or by audience (K12, citizen science, etc.)

• 45 minutes long, plus 15 minutes wrap-up

• Facilitator introduces the topic (5 mins or less) and leads a discussion.

• Designate a scribe to report a short, few minutes, synopsis to the full group.
Tweeting?

Use hashtag: #eoworkshop
Paynes Prairie Field Trip
Saturday, 7:30 – 11:00am
Transportation provided: pick-up from hotel, drop off at airport. Or you can take your own car.